St. Charles County Council Journal
July 8, 2002
The St. Charles County Council met in the Council Chambers in the Executive Building at
7:00 p.m. on Monday, July 8, 2002. Council Chair Schnur introduced Reverend Martin
Jacobsen, with the St. Charles Presbyterian Church, who provided the invocation. Council
Member Faith led in the Pledge of Allegiance.
The following roll call was taken by the Clerk:
Council Member Terry Varner

present

Council Member Joe Brazil

present

Council Member Bob Schnur

present

Council Member Doug Funderburk

present

Council Member Sally Faith

present

Council Member Dan Foust

absent

Council Member John White

present

County Executive Staff present:
Joe Ortwerth, County Executive
Joe Kernell, Director of Administration
Anne Klein, Director of Policy Development
Joann Leykam, County Counselor
IN THE MATTER OF PUBLIC COMMENTS
Council Chair Schnur announced public comments can be on any issue and are limited to
three minutes per speaker and six speakers per topic. Members of the audience were
given an opportunity to make comments.
Bill No. 2057 - Application 1596/ Rezone St. Andrews Golf Course
Tom Hughes, President of T.R. Hughes Inc., explained that Frank Vatterott, one of the
property owners, had planned to be in attendance but had been detained on business.
Hughes stated it was crucial to the family this sale takes place and if this proposal for the
property is denied there are other developers interested in developing the property.
Hughes pointed out the original plan had been presented with 515 units and has been
reduced to 376 units. Hughes noted this development offers affordable housing ranging
from villas and single family housing to a private gated community. Hughes pointed out
there has not been a serious offer presented to retain this property as a golf course and it
has never been the intention of the family to keep this property as a golf course forever.
Hughes stated he has met with some of the neighboring property owners to address some
of their concerns and it is his desire to be a good neighbor.

Gary Gerber, 3361 Hannibal, expressed his opposition to this proposal. Gerber stated his
concerns regarding the current erosion problem on the property and stated it needs to be
addressed before any development is even considered. He stated it should be the
developer’s responsibility not the homeowners. Gerber pointed out he had met with
representatives from DNR and a soil expert and it their opinion this proposed plan would
not be good for the environment or the surrounding area. Gerber stated access to sewers
is another issue that needs to be addressed as well as the influx of traffic that will be
generated on the already congested North Service Road and West Clay. He concluded
by stating don’t let developer’s design our communities.
Kevin Kast, CEO of St. Joseph Health Center, expressed his support for this
development. Kast noted his concern on the decline in population in the eastern end of
the county and the negative impact this could generate in the future. He stated this type
of development would offer housing opportunities for medical personnel and staff. Kast
commended Hughes for his community involvement and stated with his name behind this
project it will be an enhancement to the entire eastern part of St. Charles County.
Don Delmez, 3240 Connecticut, expressed his opposition to this development. Delmez
noted his concerns regarding allowing anything other than single family homes because it
leads to sub-leasing and rentals and that is currently a problem in that area. He stated
the area residents are working with the City of St. Charles in efforts to retain this property
as a golf course.
Council Chair Schnur requested clarification from Mr. Delmez on whether they were
working with the County or City. Delmez stated they had approached the County but the
City has been more receptive.
Harlan Pals, 1200 Country Club Road, noted his support of this development. He
commended Hughes for the quality projects he has developed. Pals pointed out this
property should be developed to generate a strong tax base. He noted if enrollment in
the schools decreases there is a larger burden placed on the taxpayers. Pals stated it is
his belief that golf courses should be run by private industry and he does not wish to see
his tax dollars used to run a golf course. He stated he is happy to see the original plan
has been lowered to a smaller number of units and stated this development will be an
asset to the eastern part of St. Charles County.
Daniel Slapak, 2540 Bolton, stated as a thirteen year old member of the Junior League at
St. Andrews Golf Club, this course is the only course in St. Charles County that promotes
a junior league. He expressed his concern if this course is closed, where will the three
hundred and twenty junior league participants continue to play. Slapak asked for the
Council’s consideration in denying this request and thanked them for listening.
Bill No. 2059 – Approval of preliminary plat of The Estates at Heritage Hills
Raymond Stone, 2334 Canyon Drive, noted as an advocate against the Cavendish
Development which was previously proposed for this property, he expressed his support of
this current proposal. Stone stated the current developer has worked closely with the
residents and this plan has significantly less units and will create a more sufficient tax
base for the school district. Stone requested the Council’s favorable approval of this plat.
Mike Everhardt, 211 Fox Ridge Drive, noted his support of the development but expressed
his concern to access to the property during construction. He noted his concerns
regarding reducing the construction traffic through Heritage Landing and routing it

through Fox Point Subdivision. He suggested having the developer set up an escrow
account to take care of the damage caused by the construction of this development. He
requested the consideration in setting up a separate construction entrance so that the
bulk of the construction flow would not have to be through Fox Point.
Carl Phillips stated a resident of Heritage Landing for the past twenty-four years, his
support of this development. He noted the Hemsath property is adjacent to his and after
reviewing the plans he is pleased with the plans presented. Phillips stated he had been in
contact with the President of Fox Point Subdivision and it was his understanding they were
also in support of this proposal. Phillips urged the Council’s support of this plan.
Mike Cope, 215 Foxtail, stated although he is in support of the proposal for this area, he is
concerned about the damage that will occur to the Foxtail Subdivision during the
construction process. Cope stated MODot had been short sighted in providing adequate
access routes to the property when they knew it would eventually be developed. Cope
suggested having an escrow account set up to defray the cost of clean up and damage
that will occur during the construction of this development. He stated their subdivision
will be adversely affected during this construction and stated the responsibility needs to
be shared by the neighboring subdivisions as well. He requested MoDot approve a
separate construction access to this property.
Council Member John White urged the residents to petition the Missouri Department of
Transportation to request a new access road and noted the more citizen involvement the
better the chances would be to see a new access point established.
Dennis Ferguson, 1550 Mount Vernon, stated on as President of the Heritage Homeowners
Association, their support of this project. Ferguson stated they had worked with the
developer and are so pleased with the project the development is going to be included in
their indentures. Ferguson noted his appreciation of a park being included in the plan and
pointed out Heritage residents are making sacrifices during the construction process.
There being no further speakers, Council Chair Schnur closed public comments at 7:37
p.m.
IN THE MATTER OF THE ORAL REPORT FROM THE COUNTY EXECUTIVE
County Executive Joe Ortwerth expressed his sympathy to the Sheriff’s Department on the
loss of one of their officers, Jeff Austin. Ortwerth explained because of this loss, the flags
were being flown at half-mast . Ortwerth also expressed his sympathy to Council Member
Schnur and his family on the recent loss of his father.
Ortwerth updated the Council on the Workforce Housing issue. Ortwerth stated Paul Dribin
and Associates conducted a study and it did reveal a lack of housing units available to
families of low or moderate income. Ortwerth stated the question is how to address this
issue further. The determination was made by the consensus of the Council at a work
session, to establish a Workforce Housing Task Force to determine what strategic
direction the County should proceed with regard to housing policy. Ortwerth announced
the appointments to the Workforce Housing Task Force. Ortwerth stated his desire to have
a report prepared with their findings by April 2003 to be presented to the Council.
IN THE MATTER OF THE CONSENT AGENDA
Council Member Funderburk made a motion to approve the Consent Agenda as presented,

seconded by Council Member Faith and unanimously approved. The approved items are
as follows:
Approval of Journal of the previous meeting (06-25-02)
Approval of Bids
Facilities Construction – renovation and additions to Wentzville Alarm and Dispatch
Facility Demien Const./$702,100.00/231-7300-429.72-50 & 301-9800-413.72-Parks &
Recreation – purchase, erection, renovation & construction of log cabins, shower
house,convention center & pavilions/Klondike Park/Du-Con,
Inc./$752,102.00 /245-3310-452.71-50, 245-3310-452.72-50 and 245-3310
-452.72-70
Old Colony Farms NID – road improvements/L. Krupp/$133,026.00/241-3526-466.4610
Brinnington Village NID – sewer improvements/Missouri Piping/$175,000.00/2413514466.46-10
Approval of Nominations/Appointments
Miscellaneous
Community Health & the Environment – Comprehensive Family Planning
Services Contract Amendment 1, Contract No. ERS175-2069F with the Missouri
Department of Health and Senior Services/$20,250.00
Facilities Construction – Change Order #9 – Juvenile Justice Center/Tri-Co/$57,866.17
Line Item #025-9800-413.72-2
Planning Dept. – Change Order #1 – Mid Rivers Mall Bike Trail
KueselExcavating/$9,810.00 Line Item #001-3100-419.73-10
Highway Dept. – Change Order #1 – Greens Bottom Hauling/Nor-Vel Construction
Co./$985.00 Line Item #205-9400-431.76-21
-Addendum #3 to Design Service Contract/Towers Road/URS Corporation
$6,200.00/Line Item 205-9400-431.76-17

Glenbrook/Shady Acres NID – Change Order #2/Missouri Piping/$4,560.52/241-3515466.46-10
IN THE MATTER OF RESOLUTION 02-07
Resolution No. 02-07 – Sponsored by Council as a Whole – A Resolution reaffirming the
Pledge of Allegiance of the United States of America
Council Member Funderburk noted letters of support had been received from Ted House,
Carl Bearden, and Bill Luetkenhaus. Funderburk stated the intent of the Pledge has always
been clear and although the decision to remove God’s name from the Pledge has been
retracted, to do nothing sends a wrong message. Funderburk stated he fully supports this
resolution and it sends a message to our children the need to respect and reflect on our
great nation.
Council Member Brazil noted his outrage when the decision was made to change the
Pledge. He stated it is important to send a message across the nation this is unacceptable
and this change infringes on our freedom of choice. Brazil questioned if the next step
would be to redesign our currency because of the wording “In God We Trust”?
Council Member Schnur noted when the “Lord’s Prayer” was removed from the school
systems in the 1960’s statistics prove there is a direct correlation how this affected our
social fabric of our country. Schnur stated we should not repeat past history and allow
this to happen again. He pointed out the need to start at a local level to send a message
this will not be allowed.
There being no further discussion, Council Chair Schnur called for the following roll call
vote: Council Member Varner – yes, Council Member Brazil – yes, Council Member Schnur
– yes, Council Member Funderburk – yes, Council Member Faith – yes, Council Member
Foust – absent, Council Member White – yes. Resolution No. 02-07 was unanimously
approved. Editor’s Note: Council Member Funderburk noted although Council Member
Foust was absent for the vote on this issue, he was in full support, therefore this
Resolution has full support of the entire Council.
IN THE MATTER OF BILLS FOR FINAL PASSAGE
Bill No. 2054 – Sponsored by Bob Schnur – An Ordinance authorizing the County
Executive to execute a license agreement between Cadmus Site Group and St. Charles
County to perform certain soil and groundwater sampling and testing on land owned by
the County between Highway 370 and Elm Point Road in the vicinity of Huster Road
There being no discussion, Council Chair Schnur called for the following roll call vote:
Council Member Varner – yes, Council Member Brazil – yes, Council Member Schnur – yes,
Council Member Funderburk – yes, Council Member Faith – yes, Council Member White –
yes. Bill No. 2054 was approved.
IN THE MATTER OF BILLS FOR INTRODUCTION
Bill No. 2055 – Sponsored by Terry Varner – An Ordinance amending Chapters 405 and
410 0f the Ordinances of St. Charles County, Missouri, comprising the Unified
Development Ordinances of St. Charles County, upon Application 1598
Discussion: Council Member Brazil referenced a letter dated June 24, 2002 from Perry

Eckhardt, Missouri Department of Conservation, that suggested the current amendment
does not mandate the levels of ammonia and phosphorus to strict enough standards.
Anne Klein, Director of Policy Development, clarified she had been in contact with Ken
Maki, Technical Advisor, with these concerns and he stands by his original
recommendation regarding those two levels.
Council Member Brazil requested Mr. Eckhardt from the Department of Conservation,
come forward to address this issue. Eckhardt stated they are happy to see criteria being
established and explained with Lake St. Louis being considered a reservoir the
recommended levels are different.
Council Member Funderburk questioned why these stricter standards are being brought
forward at this time. Funderburk pointed out these departments had been involved in
prior meetings and questioned why these levels were not suggested earlier. County
Executive Ortwerth clarified the setting of criteria falls under the jurisdiction of the
Department of Natural Resources and they were involved in the meetings held to discuss
effluent levels. Ortwerth stated they welcomed suggestions and comments from other
agencies but the Department of Natural Resources is the one that has the regulatory
authority.
Council Member Schnur noted his concern regarding mandating these systems to require
a 5/5 level. Schnur stated Ken Maki had cautioned against enacting penalties requiring a
5/5 level because of the variances that occur within any normally operating systems.
Schnur continued, that Mr. Maki’s contention is the requirement of 10/15 levels is
adequate and this has been his recommendation all along. Schnur also expressed his
desire to have the Council consider adding language to include allowing other similar nonconventional technology, should that technology come along in the future, that meets the
criteria that is achieved by the MBR (Membrane Bioreactor) systems. Schnur noted the
language would also need to be included that this new technology would have to have the
approval of the appropriate bodies when the plans are reviewed.
Council Member Brazil expressed his concern regarding allowing future systems. Brazil
questioned why this change would be necessary and expressed his concern this would
leave a loophole to allow future systems that do not meet the standards of the MBR
Systems. Brazil stated without adopting the 5/5 standard, nothing has been
accomplished.
Council Member Schnur commented that during the Council’s presentation on the MBR
system, the systems provides standards substantially below the 10/15 levels and that it is
his opinion the 5/5 mandate is excessive. Council Member Schnur pointed out these
regulations will set a precedent for other entities but unfortunately this will accomplish
improvements in only a fraction of the watershed. Schnur stated until the Missouri
Department of Natural Resources steps forwards and aggressively addresses the issues of
the entire watershed, there will be little improvement.
After further concerns brought forward by Council Member Brazil regarding acceptable
levels, Council Member Schnur stated that at the work session, MBR Technology was
agreed upon as the acceptable choice for future systems, but a level had not been agreed
upon. County Executive Ortwerth stated it was his understanding that with the approval
of the MRB systems, this would essentially accomplish a 5/5 effluent standard but there

would be no penalties imposed unless they exceed the 10/15 level.
Council Member White stated it was his understanding the MBR systems would achieve
the 5/5 standards but they were not officially put in place because of the variances that do
occur within normal operating systems. White stated it was his opinion that 5/5 should be
the goal of these systems.
Discussion occurred on the determination of what this bill should officially mandate for
effluent standards. After further lengthy discussion, County Executive Ortwerth stated he
would try to secure Mr. Maki to address the Council at the next council meeting to clarify
the issues of concern that were brought forward tonight.
Bill No. 2056 – Sponsored by Terry Varner – An Ordinance amending Chapter 405 of the
Ordinances of St. Charles County, Missouri, upon Application 1599
Bill No. 2057 – Sponsored by Dan Foust – An Ordinance amending the Zoning District Map
of the County of St. Charles, Missouri, by rezoning land from C2, General Commercial
District to PUD, Planned Unit Development Overlay District, as per Application 1596
Discussion: Council Chair Schnur questioned with the vote from the Planning and Zoning
Commission being five to five, does this constitute a denial vote. County Counselor,
Joann Leykam, confirmed it does. Leykam explained another issue that needs to be
clarified is that currently there is a Planned Unit Development (P.U.D.) that had been
previously approved for this property, so in fact this is not a rezoning request. Leykam
noted that although the previous P.U.D. did not transpire, it does not go away. She
pointed out the plat does have an expiration date. County Executive Ortwerth explained
this bill would need to be amended.
Council Chair Schnur called for a short recess at approximately 8:50 p.m. for the video
department to change tapes. Council Chair Schnur called the meeting back to order at
approximately 9:00 p.m.
After questioning by Council Member Funderburk, Steve Lauer explained how the voting
had taken place on this issue. Leykam elaborated on the process, which took place and
clarified that the outcome was a recommendation for denial.
Council Member Funderburk requested background on the concerns regarding the
drainage and stream bank issues. Lauer confirmed this development is adhering to the
twenty-five foot setback for stream banks that was recently enacted. Funderburk
questioned if this development will cause long-range problems, which has been the
concerns of some residents. Lauer noted the engineering issues would be researched
when the plans are forwarded to the County Engineer for their approval. Funderburk
questioned the other concerns that sewer access would be a problem. Lauer stated the
necessary easements would need to be obtained by the developer. Funderburk
questioned how many homes did the original P.U.D. suggest. Lauer confirmed it was over
five hundred.
Council Member Funderburk questioned Don Delmez on what the status was on
negotiations with the City of St. Charles in acquiring this property to be operated as a golf
course by the City of St. Charles. Delmez stated the City of St. Charles has expressed an
interest in this possibility but cannot move in that direction with the current contract on

the property in place. Funderburk stated he had a meeting with the Mayor and various
alderman with the City when this issue was first brought forward and it was made clear to
him that the City did not have any intention to try to purchase property because they did
not have the funds.
Council Member Brazil noted one of the concerns brought forward was regarding the tree
preservation ordinance that was recently enacted and noted this plan does exceed the
requirements. Brazil stated he would like to see some of the concerns worked out
because if this plan is denied by the County and is accepted into the City of St. Charles, a
new plan could be submitted and be much less desirable than the present one before the
Council. Brazil noted another concern was the concrete and asphalt that has been
dumped in the creek and he stated the developer has agreed to clean up the creek banks
and restore them to their natural state.
Council Member Varner questioned Tom Hughes, developer, on the sewer easement
issue. Hughes stated there are currently three sewer lines that run through the property
and they have access to all three. Hughes clarified this is the first step in the process for
development of this property and the Corp. of Engineers, Department of Natural
Resources, and County Highway Department all must approve the final plans. Hughes
said they fully intend to comply with all regulations as well as the traffic study that was
recommended but this is only the first step in this process. Hughes stated they are fully
aware of all the environmental issues involved in this property and are fully prepared to
address these issues. Hughes stated they have already had initial meetings with their
engineers to address the storm water problems.
County Executive Ortwerth questioned whether the streets in the gated community would
be public or private streets. Hughes confirmed they would be private streets. Hughes
clarified there was an issue brought forward regarding access to York Drive and the
determination was made this would not be necessary to facilitate the flow of traffic from
this development. Ortwerth explained the County would not be willing to accept private
streets for county maintenance if the public did not have access to those streets.
Bill No. 2058 – Sponsored by Bob Schnur – An Ordinance granting Conditional Use Permit
C578 for a single family/single household dwelling to Kenneth and Ruby Sasek
Bill No. 2059 – Sponsored by John White – An Ordinance of the County of St. Charles,
Missouri, approving the Preliminary Plat of the Estates at Heritage Trails
Discussion: Council Member Funderburk questioned the status of construction access to
this property. County Executive Ortwerth clarified it was not under the County’s
jurisdiction to determine construction access and that the original accusation made that a
deal was made with the Heritage residents is absolutely false. Joann Leykam, County
Counselor, pointed out there will be two points of access to the development, but this
does not mandate construction access because that is beyond the jurisdiction of the
County to delegate this issue. County Executive Ortwerth pointed out there are rules
regarding use of public roads.
Council Member White requested the developer come forward to address the construction
access issue. Steve Groeper, Westward Expansion, stated he was aware he would need to
secure two entrances and he had one through Foxpoint but was unclear about utilizing
Savannah Ridge, during the construction process. County Executive Ortwerth clarified
that the position the County took was the County was going to grant approval for a

separate road built north of Foxpoint Subdivision that would connect directly onto Upper
Bottom Road and would agree to a connection to the west into Heritage near where the
new Service Road is being built. Ortwerth clarified the County did not grant construction
access to the existing subdivision streets in Foxridge or Heritage Landing. Funderburk
clarified it was the property owners association in Heritage that made the determination
they would grant access to this development but not during the construction phase.
Council Member White explained there are efforts under way to try to obtain access
through the Missouri Department of Transportation and from Fred Weber. White stated it
was his understanding that Fred Weber has granted permission for the initial construction
equipment to be transported through his property so it will not affect either subdivision.
White urged the residents to petition the Missouri Department of Transportation to grant
another alternate access and the more citizens that petition them the better the chances
will be to obtain another access road.
Bill No. 2060 – Sponsored by Council As A Whole – An Ordinance authorizing the County
Executive to execute an intergovernmental agreement between the County and the
Missouri Department of Transportation for Job No. J6P0672D to make improvements on
Route 40 at Route 364 (Page Avenue)
Bill No. 2061 – Sponsored by Terry Varner – An Ordinance placing the creation of the
Westmoor Estates Road Neighborhood Improvement District on the November 5, 2002
ballot
Bill No. 2062 – Sponsored by Terry Varner – An Ordinance placing the creation of the Big
Country Acres Road Neighborhood Improvement District on the November 5, 2002 ballot
Bill No. 2063 – Sponsored by John White – An Ordinance accepting plans and
specifications, ordering the improvements be made, setting forth a proposed assessment
roll, and authorizing the interim financing for the sanitary sewer improvements for the
Indian Meadows Neighborhood Improvement District
Bill No. 2064 – Sponsored by Terry Varner – An Ordinance accepting plans and
specifications, ordering the improvements be made, setting forth a proposed assessment
roll, and authorizing interim financing for the sanitary sewer improvements for the Lake
Charles Neighborhood Improvement District
Bill No. 2065 -Sponsored by Doug Funderburk – An Ordinance placing the creation of the
Oakridge Estates Sanitary Sewer Neighborhood Improvement District on the November 5,
2002 ballot
Bill No. 2066 – Sponsored by Joe Brazil and Doug Funderburk – An Ordinance requiring
inspections of private sewage disposal systems and private wells prior to the transfer of
ownership of properties served by them, and further requiring the licensure of individuals
to perform those inspections
Discussion: Council Member Faith questioned how this bill originated. Dave Hammond,
Director of the County Building Department, clarified the Federal Government a few years
ago, mandated that anybody borrowing federal money be required to have inspections on
sewage disposal systems, septic tanks, and wells prior to sale of this property. Hammond
continued this is a further effort to protect the citizens and the environment regarding

health issues that arise from faulty systems. County Executive Ortwerth stated this
ordinance originated at the request of Council Member Brazil when he requested the
submittal of four ordinances a few months ago. Ortwerth stated that manpower was an
issue at that time but this allows the County to earmark properties at the time of sale and
not just when federal money is involved. Hammond noted this utilizes inspectors that are
available and mandates they be licensed and bonded and this will ensure a thorough
inspection is made on those properties. Hammond noted currently some installers are
performing the inspections, which is not a good deal. Council Member Funderburk
questioned if this bill deals with systems that service multiple homes. Hammond
responded that package treatment plants are not regulated under this bill.
Bill No. 2067 – Sponsored by Bob Schnur – An Ordinance amending Section 215 of the
Ordinances of St. Charles County, Missouri relating to regulation of security alarm systems
Discussion: Council Chair Schnur stated this bill was requested by Sheriff Saulters to
address the ongoing problems of security systems that lead to false alarms. Schnur noted
the fines imposed for these false alarms calls are consistent with other municipalities and
strives to make the property owner more accountable.
Bill No. 2068 – Sponsored by Terry Varner – An Ordinance placing the creation of the
Peine Farms Road Neighborhood Improvement District on the November 5, 2002 ballot
Bill No. 2069 – Sponsored by Council As A Whole – An Ordinance amending Ordinance 01179 of St. Charles County, Missouri relating to a supplemental appropriation of $250,000
to the St. Charles County Non-Departmental Fund
Bill No. 2070 – Sponsored by Bob Schnur – An Ordinance authorizing the County
Executive to execute an intergovernmental agreement between the County and the
Missouri Department of Transportation for installation of a Missouri Logos sign to indicate
the location of Quail Ridge Park at an initial cost of $550 and an annual cost thereafter of
$450
Discussion: Council Member Varner questioned which Highways are being marked.
Bettie Yahn-Kramer, Director of Parks, clarified they will be placed on Highway 40-61 near
Callahan Road and the Service Road and this will direct visitors to Quail Ridge Park.
Bill No. 2071 – Sponsored by Doug Funderburk – An Ordinance providing for the
submission to the qualified voters of St. Charles County the issue of fees for permits
required for Solid Waste Collection and Transportation
Discussion: Council Member Faith questioned if there is currently a fee for this issue at
the present time. County Executive Ortwerth clarified there is currently a fee collected
and explained that a few years ago there was an extensive list of issues that were
presented to the voters and they were rejected. He explained this is an effort to simplify
some of the requested fees, which are needed to cover the cost to provide the service.
He noted some additional requests would be brought forward next month but noted the
County feels they have no choice in requesting increases on these certain services.
Bill No. 2072 – Sponsored by Doug Funderburk – An Ordinance providing for the
submission to the qualified voters of St. Charles County of the issue of surcharges for

wastes deposited in Sanitary Landfills and Demolition Landfills
Discussion: County Executive Ortwerth noted an error was made in the ballot language of
this bill and requested an amendment be made. Council Member Faith made a motion to
amend this section, seconded by Council Member Varner and unanimously approved. The
amendment as follows:
Surcharge for Wastes Deposited at Sanitary Landfills and Demolition of Landfills as
follows:
Five Two and One Half Percent (2.5%) of Published Gate Fee
For Construction/Demolition/Heavy Waste.
Bill No. 2073 – Sponsored by Doug Funderburk – An Ordinance amending the Solid Waste
Management Code of St. Charles County
Bill No. 2074 – Sponsored by Bob Schnur – An Ordinance amending Ordinance 01-179
and Chapter 115.710 of the Ordinances of St. Charles County, Missouri, Pay Grades-Chart
relating to the pay grade for the Director of the St. Charles County Airport
Bill No. 2075 – Sponsored by Council As A Whole – An Ordinance fixing and establishing
the rate and levying of taxes for the General Revenue Funds and for various special funds
of and for the County of St. Charles, Missouri, for the year 2002
Bill No. 2076 – Sponsored by Bob Schnur – An Ordinance amending Section 115 of the
Ordinances of St. Charles County, Missouri relating to the Personnel Administration
Program
Bill No. 2077 – Sponsored by Bob Schnur – An Ordinance authorizing the County
Executive to execute an intergovernmental agreement with the City of St. Charles for
collection of the residential sewer lateral repair fee
Bill No. 2078 – Sponsored by Bob Schnur – An Ordinance authorizing acceptance of
Juvenile Drug Court Implementation Grant 2002-DC-BX-0035 from the U.S. Department
of Justice
IN THE MATTER OF TABLED BILLS
There were no bills brought off the table.
IN THE MATTER OF ANNOUNCEMENTS & MISCELLANEOUS
Council Member Schnur thanked everyone for their kind expression of sympathy with the
passing of his father.
There being no further business, upon motion made by Council Member Funderburk, the
meeting adjourned at 10:02 p.m.
Examined and approved _____________________________
Bob Schnur, Council Chair
St. Charles County, Missouri

